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The l~ttorney Gt?nero.l said in part: 

....;1# 
/~As I listened tonight to the generous VTords that have been 

spoken about me, I felt both proud and humble -- proud that these 

colleagues, associates and friends have paid mc such gracious and 

stimulating compliments, humble because I know that I do not deserve 

them. As I heard these expressions I thought of what Bacon once ob

served, that the process of instruction through praise conveys, after 

all, less the thought of 'Vlhat one is, than the thought of what one 

should be.\. 

There are occasions when my position calls upon me. to speak 

and most of the::.11 are a source of pleasure to me. Tnis occasion, 11ow

ever, is different from any of them. It arouseL: in me all of those 

intimate and delightful sentiments V/hich one feels all gathering around 

a family board ut a festiv~'·celebI"ation. I see around me those who 

recall to mind memorable political struggles, SOLle victorious and some 

not so Victorious, but all of them glorious; of pleasant professional 

associat.ions and of delightful social hours. These are the relationships 

of which the fabric of life is woven, and these relationships bind me to 

the hills and towns and villages of Connecticut. 

I shall not soon forget tho significant events of March 4, 

1933. That fateful moment brought with it its OVln challenge to the 

\:7isest use of our capacities of which each one of us was capable. That 

1.7(18 a time when the compulsiollS of the financial and economic crisis 

indicated the utmost need of prompt and courageous action. As our 

gov81'nment and our people have sailed into somei7hat calmer waters it 

has become possible to exru'une our course and to consider some of the 

rocks and shoals that lie around us and ahead. During these thrilling 
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experiences there is not one of u.s who has not felt a sonse of real 

participation in a great COMaon enterprise to guide the destinies of 

the United states toward tho goal of a prosperous and normal life for 

all our people. 

Under the terrific stresses to which a modern industrial 

state is exposed, and in tho midst of the emoti onal overtones which 

beat upon our ndnds and our hearts as an aftermath of tho War, all of 

us must realize that the search for truth, if conceived in a partisan 

sense, cannot but fail. After a not inactive participat10n in political 

lifo I hope I am onough of a realxst to recognize that political motives 

and political considoratio;ns, in a. popular Government-such as ours, are 

inescapable. Nevertheless, let us attempt to achiove a broader per

spective. Politics, after all, is but a reflection of tho will of tho 

electorate. If the oscillations of the pondulum of public opinion, 

which swings through no fixod arc and according to no mathematical 

intorval, transmit themsolves to legislators and executives, let us 

reflect, in tho words of a popular broadcast, that time marches on and 

mon march va th it f and that there has nover been such a thrill in marching 

as now. 

Under too couragoous leadership of. that great captain of our 

progress, the Prosident of the United statos, let us put aside partisan 

disturbances and rivalries, lot us realize ourselves as Americans whose 

fate is bound up in tho preservation of thoso great national ideals which 

all of us loye. Let us dodicate ourselves to those great principlos to 

which noble men of the past of all political beliofs havo dovoted their 

livos and the preservation of which is now in our hands. 
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